JERSEY
Jersey is one of the world’s leading international finance centres. A self-governing British Crown Dependency with
legislative and judicial independence outside the UK and the EU, it is politically and economically stable with a
sophisticated and comprehensive infrastructure of laws.
Jersey provides stability for businesses and clients whilst enhancements are continually being made to ensure its
flexibility and attractiveness to domestic and international markets keep the island at the forefront of global finance.
The ZEDRA Jersey office offers a full range of trust, fiduciary, corporate and fund services and provides expert
solutions to a diverse client base including high-net-worth individuals and their families, international corporations,
institutional investors and entrepreneurs. The wealth of experience offered by the team, combined with a worldclass infrastructure, gives an unparalleled welcome to private clients, businesses, investment managers and
corporates alike.

Trustee Services

Corporate Services

Jersey is a prominent jurisdiction for the provision of
trustee services, leading the way with innovative and
flexible trust legislation. ZEDRA Jersey provides a full suite
of trust and trustee services including the establishment
and administration of discretionary trusts, reserved powers
trusts, revocable trusts and private trust company (“PTC”)
services. The latter includes the fulfilment of the legal,
regulatory and administrative requirements necessary to
operate a PTC effectively and the provision of directors to
the PTC if needed.

ZEDRA specialises in the establishment and management
of Jersey companies which may enjoy tax neutrality in
respect of certain capital and income taxes together with
the convenience, flexibility and protection flowing from the
ability to segregate or consolidate assets.
Our services include the provision of:
│ A registered office address
│ Directors and the officers of the company
│ Company secretarial, accounting, payroll and legal/tax
compliance services

Jersey Foundations
ZEDRA provides the full range of establishment and
administration services associated with foundations
including the provision of the “qualified person” (an
organisation which is registered and regulated with the
Jersey Financial Services Commission), and foundation
council members; a liaison point between non-ZEDRA
council members, arranging the preparation of the
foundation charter and regulations, financial and taxation
reporting whilst ensuring that all Jersey legal and regulatory
obligations are met.

│ Nominee services
│ Broad managed company services
│ “White-label” services for institutional clients
We can also undertake the establishment, management
and administration of non-Jersey companies as required to
facilitate our clients’ international structuring needs.

Fund Services

Wealth Structuring Services
Working with specialist advisors, ZEDRA Jersey delivers
succession and intergenerational guidance and bespoke
services to international families, entrepreneurs and family
offices. We understand the increasingly global presence
of our clients, the complexity of their asset base and cross
jurisdictional regulation and legislation.

ZEDRA Jersey provides fund establishment, fund
administration and corporate secretarial services to a variety
of bespoke fund and investment structures domiciled in
numerous locations. We include registered office services,
liaison with regulatory authorities and other compliance
activity, accounting services, investor reporting, investor
registration and the processing of investor transactions.

Employer Solutions
ZEDRA can provide for the establishment and administration
of a wide range of employment based services including
share-based employee benefit trusts, pensions and taxefficient executive remuneration structures for listed and
private companies.
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